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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0315961A2] In a permeable screen drum for the preferably thermal treatment of textile material, fleeces, or especially paper, the drum
outer surface consists of a honeycomb structure produced from axially aligned and essentially radially extending sheet-metal strips which are non-
bent and which have adjacent to them respective sheet-metal strips bent in a zigzag-shaped manner. The connection at the points of contact with
the straight sheet-metal strips is made by means of rivets. These rivets can also be replaced by screws. However, the permeable drum can also
consist merely of the narrow sheet-metal strips and additional narrow webs. The webs are aligned in the circumferential direction and are part of the
connecting elements carrying the screen-like lining and located between the sheet-metal strips. The connecting elements also serving as spacers
are made in one piece and connect two adjacent sheet-metal strips. The connection between the spacers and the sheet-metal strips is made by
means of screws. The screws can also be headless. The adjacent ends of two screws succeeding one another in the circumferential direction are
then screwed into a nut which can itself be surrounded by a suitable connecting element. <IMAGE>
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